1987 DOVE AWARDS VIDEO TAPES

Physical Description:
6 video tapes

Dates:
1987

Restrictions:
No copying permitted. All materials in this collection are subject to standard national and international copyright laws.

Provenance:
Collected by Cindy Morton of Benson Records in Franklin, Tennessee and loaned to CPM for copying by Don Cusic.

Scope and Content:
This Collection consists of material collected from various sources by Cindy Morton of The Benson Company, Inc., Nashville, Tennessee for use in the 1987 Dove Award ceremonies. Tapes consist of song performances and interviews related to gospel music and specifically the Dove Awards of 1987. Performers are listed in the following Box list. Originally, there were nineteen tapes that made up this collection. Thirteen copyrighted tapes were returned to Provident Music Group, Franklin, TN in March 2008.

Location:
The six tapes are located in the audiovisual collection, filed as “Dove Award Tapes” (VCT-0042-A/F).

Related Materials:
The D. F. Cusic Collection (86-001 et al.) of manuscripts contains photographs and papers related to the Gospel Music Association and the Dove Awards. Secondary sources in the Center’s Reading Room and the vertical file also contain information pertaining to the Dove Awards searchable in Voyager.

Box List:
VCT-0042-A Paul Baker Interview and Smith Interview
VCT-0042-B Ichthus Christian Music Festival 1979, 1981 or 2, Ichthus Ministries, Asbury College, Wilmore, KY.
VCT-0042-D Ichthus Christian Music Festival 1984, undated, Ichthus Ministries, Asbury College, Wilmore, KY.
VCT-0042-E “Somebody Please Make Me Laugh” promotional video.
VCT-0042-F Creation ’80, WITF-TV, 8/25/1980, Harrisburg, PA.
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Copyrighted tapes: (Number denotes number written on videotapes. These tapes were returned to Provident Music Group, Franklin, TN in March 2008.)

1. Geoff Moore “Why Should the Devil Have All the Good Music?” from his album Over the Edge. The Benson Company, Inc., Nashville, TN.

2. Rez “Love Comes Down” from the album Between Heaven ’N Hell. Sparrow Records, Chatsworth, CA.


4. Sheila Walsh “Big Boy Now” Sunset Audio-Video Labs, Los Angeles, CA.

5. MCTV-10 “The Word for Today: Bethlehem and Scripture”


7. Sheila Walsh “Silverwind” Lightmusic, CTV, Wall, PA.

8. Morgan Cryar “Pray in the USA” Star Song


21. Farrell and Farrell “People All Over the World”
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